IT TAKES A TEAM

GATEWAY REGION YMCA & UMSL CAP PROGRAM PARTNERSHIP

Spring 2020
THE Y-IMPACTING LIVES
Y-CHILD CARE & CAMP

- Rich history developing Youth for 175 years and providing programs and services to communities.
- One of the nation's largest non-profits in youth development and child care providers
- We offer diverse, engaging programs, activities, events, and opportunities for the entire community.

We are excited to be a partner with UMSL as you pursue your youth development path and provide exposure to various careers to consider!
Y-CLUB “A BEFORE & AFTERSCHOOL ENRICHMENT PROGRAM”

Information:
- 23 school districts
- 100+ sites
- 3000+ children daily
- Monday-Friday
- AM shift 6:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
- PM shift 3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Opportunities:
- Program planning
- 21st Century Skill exposure
- Family Engagement
- Special events & activities
- Licensing standards & interaction within a school district system
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Information:
- 5 full day & 2 half-day centers
- Ages 6 weeks-6 years
- 350+ children daily
- Monday-Friday
- 6:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Opportunities:
- Program planning
- Team Teaching
- Family Engagement
- Special events & activities
- Licensing & Accreditation
NEXT STEPS

- **Application**: complete application form and sign Child Abuse Policy

- **Screenings**: complete Volunteer Matters and screening & provide copy of recent FSCR or fingerprinting

- **Placement**: Select focus area; closest Y branch; days & hours; number of CAP hours needed and **e-mail you will be checking!**
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COMMITMENT TO OUR YOUTH!!!